"KEEPING ONE'S SANITY"

•••• in a world like this! Who dares dispute statement that world is afflicted with lunacy? World of confusi n; incoherence; insanity.
what a tragic creature man is. Can harness the
lightning; can outfly the birds. tle builds his
poems in stone; he extends his social services;
then peri dically he goes insane.
'Norld today is filled with countless signs
of man's derangement. Some truth in G. B. S's
sta tement, "The longer I live, the more I am inclined to believe this earth has been used by
other planets as an insane asylum».
Concerned this morning with our response to
this kind of a world. We live in a day f w rry
and nerveus exhaustion. Faces strained. Haunted
by ghests Qf fear. we gr w anxious. By the way,
there is a relati nship between anxiety and an~ina.
Question is, h0w can we keep our sanity?
How can we face these days? H w walk with courage? Some suggestions.
Realistic Appr ach
to Life

If we are to aeet life
in spirit ef serenity
and with ceurage, we must
have a philesephy which will satn up against the
harsh brutalities of daily experience. Must have
realistic approach. Not easy to be realistic.
Life never meant t be easy. uod never intended us to be like soft caterpillars rolled up
in cabba~e leaves. Never intended that we should
live in a kind of south sea island existence
where everything would be just right. G d never
intended the street ef life t be "Easy Street".
There is pain; there are germs; there is sorrow;
there are disappointments; there are heurs black
despair. Life is like that.
Let's be realistic.
Need to realize we live in a law-abidin~
universe - and that none is exempt from rule f
that law. No matter how good a persen might be,
there is no exemption from the rule of law. Let
it be said again, ~oodness is no guarantee of
immunity from pain and tra~edy. Pneumonia and
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distinguish between to religious and irreligious. Life is full of inexorables. Experiences
and events we cannot contr 1, change nor escape.
'l 'hings we dicit not invite. Disappointment, sorrow, illness, frustration, temptation. Struggle
and grim duty at every cerner. And age creeping
silently on. And death at the nd of the road.
These things we have to acce-pt. Let's be
realistic about it. But how we accept them will
depend upon our religious faith. Whethe.r we shall
accept the in rebelli n, 0r in self-pity, or in
trustful acceptance believing God has the gracious power to make all things work tQgether for
good. But that is the first thing - to have a
realistic approach to life, knowing these things
can happen to us - are likely to happen to us.
Perspective of Large
Background

That's second suggest! n.
all ur anxieties
and worries we need to
place the larger perspective and backgr und of
God's eternal purpose. Need to recover sense of
eternal and transcendent God - a God above storm
as well as in the struggle with us. There is a
cal that comes to us as we lift our eyes from the
little t the large.
None suffered like Jeb. L st everything including health. Job depressed and confused by
tragedies f his life. where is God? Beheld I
gQ f rward and .tie is n t there. 'I'hen God spoke
out of whirlwind. "Who is this that darkeneth
counsel without knowledge? Where wast th u when
I lai foundations of earth? When morning stars
sand together and sons of G d shouted for joy?"
When Job turned fr m picking own wounds to pondering mystery of God's creati n he was on road to
recovery. .tie gained a new perspective.
~ishop Fiske tells story. Eishing trip to
Maine. One friend noted astronomer; another a
noted geologist. tiired a guide. Greatly worried
because William Jennings Bryan was running f r
presidency that fall. ·rerri ble thing if Democrat
should be electe ~ Around campfire ne evening.
·1'alking about size and age of universe. Distance
~ehind
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to prepare a home for man up n earth. Guide at
last responed, "Guess it wen't make p werful 1 t
of difference wh 's elected this fall". What had
happened? Seen his problem against backdrop of
God's creative and eternal purp se.
Apostle Paul is recounting his adventures shipwreck and storm, hunger and thirsting, placed
in st. cks and sc urged, imprisonment and _parsecut! n. ~ut does n t whine. Cries out triumphantly "Here I am alive!" By all the rules of
probability, I sh uld have been dead 1 ng ag
But here I am, alive!" Paul stating a principle
- the force making for life and victory greater
than that making for defeat and death. Paul had
perspective. Saw eternal baokgraund.
That will help us to keep our sanity in a
world like this. 'l'hat is the value of w rship.
We lift up our eyes. We discern new horizons.
We realize God is with us and will never fersake
us. He is upon the thr ne. He is Eternal God.

Need to understand
Ourselves

'l'hird suggestion. ~ecome
so frustrated sometimes.
'!'ired f life • s struggle.
Like the Prophet Elijah, in bitterness and disappointment we throw ourselves under some tree
of bitterness and cry out, "Now let me die. L rd
take . away my life!"
Elijah was tired out. Drained out physically and emotionally. Hemember he had gone through
that great ordeal n Mt. Carmel - challenged the
priests of Baal to duel. Had prepared for that
experience by nights of prayer. Had run eighteen
miles before chari t of king to Jezreel. Suffering from physical and emotional let-down.
~eed to remember that when tired out our
problems always appear much larger. ~ecome tired;
we w rry; emotionally upset; unable to sleep. And
trivial tasks 1 k like m untains. When rested,
courage often returns. We need to understand the ·
laws of own nature. Said a mother who had done
particularly fine j b raising her children; "I
have never talked with them or written letters t
them when I was confused or miserable mvself. I

have never let them see me at those times when
I was sp iri tutilly bankrupt''.
"All very well. But I'm like that all the
time. Often in slough of despond. Life seems
out of joint. Extremely sensitive. Words of
criticism leave wounds which fester for . hours.
Seems so much villany in the werld. So much
of tragedy. And w ere is God? Life really
doesn't seem w· rth living sometimes."
Perhaps you are trying to do too much.
Perhaps you need to learn the difference between
the primary and secondary, the trivial and important. Perhaps you are trying to carry the
burdens f yesterday plus the burdens f today
plus the burdens and anxieties of to- orrow.
And n person can d that - they'll break.
Need to listen to words of .Jesus. "Be not
anxious. 'f ake ne> thought for the or .row". Reminds me of doctor's reply to patient. "Doot r,
how 1 ng shall I be here?" ".Just a day at a
time". Great technique there. Sir William
Osler counsels us t live in "Day-tight compartments" just as a ship is made safe by being
divided into water-tight compartments which are
closed ff and under centr 1 f the captain on
the bridge.
And there is a captain on the bridge. And
that is important to remember if we are t keep
ur sanity in a world apparently gone mad. His
hand is upon the tiller; tle has the compass; He
knows the way we take; He will bring us to the
desired haven.
On one of the walls of Chester Cathedral
are inscribed some lines - perhaps not very good
poetry; but suggestive of a healthy-minded approach to life. They suggest a way of sanity:
Give me a good digestion, Lord,
And also something to digest;
Give me a healthy body, L rd,
And sense to keep it at its best;
Give me a healthy mind, 0 L rd,
T keep the goed and pure in sight,
Which, seeing sin is n t appalled,
set t ri ht.

ulve me a m1na ~na~ 1s n ~ o rea,
That does n t whimper, Whine or sigh;
D n't let me w rry vermuch
Ab ut that fussy thing called "!";
Give me a sense of hum r, L rd,
Give me the grace to see a j ke,
To get some happiness in life
And pass it n to other f lk.

Drop thy still dews f quietness,
Till all our strivings cease;
Take from our souls the strain and stress,
And let our ordered lives confess
The beauty f thy peace.
Amen

1IEED TO UNDERSTAND THE LAVIS OF OUR 0\'r.tJ lfATURE . DR .
J~IES GORDON GILKEY GIVES US GOOD ADVICE AT THIS IMPORT.A.UT POilifT : HEVER ATTEMPT TO SOLVE PROBLEMS OR
UNDERTAKE DIPORTAHT P I ECES OF WORK , r/HEH YOU ARE EXHAUSTED - PHYSI CALLY , M~IT.ALLY OR EMOTIONALLYH . I
Alii. REMINDED OF STATEUENT MADE BY lliOTHER WHO I-LAD DOJ::IE
A PARTICULARLY FINE JOB IN RAISING HER CHILDREN SO
THAT illiE HAD RETAINED NOT ONLY THEIR LOVE , BUT ALSO
TEEIR CONFI DENCE .AND ADJ.HR.ATION. WHEN ASKED HOVI SHE
HAD DONE IT SHE REP I ED 11 I HAVE NEVER TALKED TO THEM
OR WRITTEN LETTERS TO THEM: \'/HEN I WAS CONFUSED OR
:MISERABLE MYSELF . I HAVE NEVER LET THEl.i SEE 1'1E .AT
THE TI MES \'mEN I WAS SPIRITUALLY BA:NXRUPTn .
"THAT t S ALL VERY VIELL . BUT I ' M NERVOUS .Alm IN ADEQUATE ALL TI-IE THiEn . 11 ALV/AYS IU SLOUGH OF DEKP
DESPOND . ALWAYS D:JTECTII:TG WRONG WTIVES IH OTHERS .
LIFE SEEUS TO BE OUT OF JOIHT . IRRITABLE . SEITSITIVE
AND EASILY UPSET . LIFE SEE.M:S SCARCELY WORTH LIVING 11
PERHAPS YOU ARE TRYING TO DO TOO IJUCH . PERF...A:PS
YOU ARE NOT CARRYING BURDEr:I RIGHT V/AY . PERHAPS YOU
WILL HAVE TO LEAPJT TO CHOOSE BETWEEN PRIH....\RY .Alm SEC
ONDARY THINGS . PERHAPS YOU ARE TRYING TO CARRY THE
BURDENS OF TODAY , PLUS THE FAILURES AJ:TD TASKS OF
YESTERDAY , PLUS THE ANXIETIES AND FEARS OF TOMORROW .
AlTD NO MIND CAN DO TEAT Jui'"D RETAIN ITS PEACE ., H-
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1IDST LEAVE SOME ':rliiNGS
AFTER ALL WE CANlWT BEAR
WITH GOD
ALL THE BURDENS OF LIFE .
SOME THINGS NOT UNDER OUR
CONTROL . SOME THINGS FOR
VffiiCH WE ARE l{OT RESPOlTSIBLE . DO TI-IE BEST WE CAN
AHD LEAVE REST WITH H.A.KER OF THIS UNIURSE . nr LAST
ANALYSIS ISN t T GOD IHPIC.ATED Il'I THIS WORLD? AFTER
ALL , HE 11A.DE IT . PICTURE OF JOB FRETTING AND FULL
OF WORRY ABOUT PROBLEM OF UNIVERSE . nGOD SPOKE TO
HIM : "YOU TINY , RI DICULOUS MAN TRYIUG TO UNDERST.AlfD
EVERYTHING . WHERE WAST THOU VffiEN I LAID FOUNDATIONS
OF EARTH:; WHEN 1;10RNDTG STARS SANG TOGETHER AJ.ifD SOHS
F GOD SHOUTED FOR JOY? !I
GOD HAS BEEN OTT SCENE A LOHG THJ:E . HIS :PURPOSE
IS BEDfG SLOWLY WOPJCED OUT . DO BEST VIE CAN , BUT WE
MUST LEAVE REST WITH HDL WE F..AVE TO DO THIS LONG
Rllli - LIMITS BEYOl D :m:ICH VIE CAliTWT GO . DO THIS BELIEVD-iG nALL THTIIGS \'/ORK TOGETHER FOR GOOD . rr THAT
GOD nvliT"".clDf TI-iE SH.A.DOVfS KEEPETH WATCH ABOVE HIS OV/Nn
HOT SHIRKING RESPONSIBJ,LITY BUT RESTING Ui G0~1 ·
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able poem "The SufferingGod" : How can it be that God can reign in glory,
Calmly content with what His love has done,
Reading unmoved the piteous, shameful story,
All the vile deeds men do beneath the sun.
Are there no tears in tihe heart of the Eternal?
Is there no pain to pierce the soul of God?
Then must He be a fiend of Hell infernal,
Beating the earth to pieces with His rod.
Father, if He, the Christ, were Thy Revealer,
Truly the First Begotten of the Lord,
Then must THou be a sufferer and a Healer,
Pierced to the heart by the sorrow of the sword.
Then must it mean, not only that Thy sorrow
Smote Thee that once upon the lonely tree,
But that today, tonight, and on the morrow,
Still it will come, 0 Gallant God, to Thee!

yard. I shan't be- able to get there soon enOU!
ally, I'm wondering....
ou can't blame all the Germans equally," insist<
army officer, as we chatted in the lively c
y weren't bad, individually, in the war of rgiL
o say it- still, you are not a Canadian, are you
e mothers wouldn't fet their girls out in the st1
the Allied troops were quartered in some of
. Whatever else the Germans did, they treated r
r women with respect." He looked off drean
if they come again, they'll kill us off and we'll
off, and everything you can write in a million n1
for the rest of your life will never tell us why.'
Flight to Mons

dame Albert was a waitress, tall, gray-haired, kin
nt, almost aristocratic, obviously too cultured

